The bilateral real exchange rate between Chinese renminbi (RMB) 
patterns. The complaint is legitimate.‖ However, China invariably insists that the RMB is not undervalued.
1 Cline (2010) says (p. 3), -An undervalued renminbi is widely considered to have contributed to large Chinese current account surpluses in recent years and, correspondingly, to large US current account deficits‖; and (p. 6), -Decisions on China's exchange rate policy thus do matter for the objective of reducing international imbalances, rather than being irrelevant because of supposed structural peculiarities that cause the exchange rate to have no impact on either China's global trade or its bilateral trade with the United States.‖ However, other economists argue that forcing China to appreciate its currency will not solve US problems, nor will it be constructive to world economic recovery.
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In terms of the undervaluation of the RMB, various models are used; the three main ones are as below: the Balassa-Samuelson (BS) regression or the Penn effect model, the behavioral equilibrium exchange rate (BEER) model, and the fundamental equilibrium exchange rate (FEER) model. Chang and Shao (2004) use the BS regression and conclude that the RMB was undervalued in 1987 -2003 and undervalued by 22.5% in 2003 . Frankel (2006 also using the BS regression, concludes that the RMB was undervalued by about 35% in 1990 and 2000. Coudert and Couharde (2007) use the FEER model and conclude that the RMB real effective exchange rate was undervalued by about 30% and the bilateral real exchange rate between China and the US was undervalued by about 55% in 2003. Wang et al. (2007) use the BEER model and conclude that RMB fluctuated around its long-run equilibrium rate within a narrow band in 1980-2004, suggesting that the misalignment of RMB was rather small. Cline and Williamson (2009) use the FEER model and conclude that the RMB real effective exchange rate was undervalued by 21.4%
and the bilateral real exchange rate between China and the US was undervalued by 40.2% in March 2009. Garroway et al. (2012) use the BS regression and conclude that the RMB was undervalued by about 15% in 2008. In terms of the RMB appreciation that is obviously less studied compared with the RMB valuation, Frankel (2006) suggests that the RMB real appreciation can be better achieved through nominal appreciation than through inflation. Xu (2009) examined some economies that have experienced real currency appreciation against the US dollar in 1985-2005, and finds that the mode of faster wage growth and inflation is as common as nominal appreciation, and asserts that the real appreciation of RMB will contribute to restructuring China's economy toward a domestic demand-based growth track. Tyers and Zhang (2011) discuss the reasons for RMB appreciation and offer two scenarios for its short-term unilateral appreciation. This paper discusses the RMB RER's undervaluation and appreciation to add a new understanding as below.
(1) Popular papers as listed above only calculate the RMB misalignment (over-or undervaluation) in some years. In this paper, however, besides the RMB misalignment, we also calculate the Frankel (2006) and Tyers and Zhang (2011) discuss the path of RMB appreciation in a subjective manner (and do not conduct an empirical analysis.) However, we first decompose the RER into two parts (the NER and the relative price level) and then discuss the path of RMB appreciation empirically. In addition, our empirical method is different from and more formal than that used by Xu (2009) . (4) Finally, we discuss which appreciation path-through the nominal exchange rate or through the relative price level-is better for RMB appreciation if both China's and the US's interests are considered. This issue is important to policymakers, but is not discussed in the above references. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 calculates the RMB misalignment in 1990-2013 using the panel Penn effect model. Section 3 discusses which appreciation speed of RMB is better in the context of international comparison. Section 4 discusses which path of RMB appreciation is better from an international comparison and empirical analysis.
The conclusion is given in Section 5.
HOW IS RMB UNDERVALUED
Among many models used in calculating RMB misalignment, the most appropriate one for the purposes of this study is the Penn effect model, because this model can be used not only to assess how RMB is undervalued (in this section) but also to analyze the speed and path of RMB appreciation (Sections 3 and 4).
Model and Data
The Penn effect model is based on absolute purchasing power parity (PPP), the most basic model for assessing bilateral nominal exchange rates (NER). The PPP model uses Eq. (1), where RER is real exchange rate, P is a country's domestic price level, P * is the specified foreign country's price level (in this paper, the US's price level), PPP (= P / P * ) is the purchasing power parity exchange rate, and NER is the bilateral nominal exchange rate expressed as home currency units per US dollar. Given this definition, a greater RER value implies its appreciation, whereas a smaller NER value implies its appreciation. In the PPP model, whether a NER equals its PPP rate is decided by the value of RER. If RER is equal to 1, the NER is equal to its PPP rate and is at equilibrium; otherwise, it is over-or undervalued.
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However, the RERs (in this definition) in rich countries are higher and those in poor countries are smaller, making deviation from the PPP common. This empirical regularity was documented in a series of studies by economists in the University of Pennsylvania, hence the term -Penn effect‖ (Isard, 2007 (2) regresses the RERs on the income levels, so deviations from the regression line represent the overor undervaluation of RERs when the Penn effect is taken into account (Chang and Shao, 2004) . Table 1 gives results of the redundant fixed effect tests. The associated p-values of the statistics strongly reject the null hypothesis that the cross-section effects, period effects, or both of the effects are redundant. Thus, the two-way fixed effects estimation is appropriate and is used. The main estimation result is given in Eq. .94, which means the regression is a good fit. The equilibrium RER, the fitted value of RER, can be solved from Eq. (3). Subsequently, the needed appreciation or depreciation, which is interpreted as misalignment in this paper, can be calculated using (RER -equilibrium RER) / RER. 3 For example, in 2013, the RMB RER was 0.586 (US = 1) and the equilibrium RMB RER was 0.962, so the RMB RER should appreciate by 64%
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[the absolute value of (0.586 -0.962) / 0.586] to its equilibrium value. In this case, RMB RER was undervalued by 64%. This undervaluation (64%) is relative to the regression line; it may not be the undervaluation relative to the US dollar, as the US dollar may also be misaligned (Xu, 2009; Chang, 2012) . Concretely, in 2013, the US dollar is slightly undervalued by 2% (relative to the regression line), thus the RMB RER is undervalued by 62% (= 64% -2%) relative to the US dollar.
The misalignment of RMB RER (relative to the regression line) in the whole period is depicted in The evolution of RMB misalignment can be explained by the changes in RMB RER and China's economic growth. Eq. (3) suggests that the equilibrium RER will increase as the GDPP increases and that a RER higher (lower) than its fitted value will be overvalued (undervalued). In 1980-1993, RMB RER was priced higher, and it decreased from more than 0.85 (US=1) in 1980-1981 to less than 0.40 in 1990-1993. Meanwhile, China's GDPP was mostly less than 500 (current) US dollars in the same period.
These two factors led the RER to be higher than its fitted value (overvalued) but the degree of undervaluation decreased. In 1994-2004, RMB RER fluctuated at around 0.35, but China's GDPP tripled (from about 500 US dollars to about 1500 US dollars), thus the RER changed to be lower than its fitted value and was undervalued. In 2005-2013, though the RER increased from 0.35 to 0.59, the GDPP increased almost fourfold, from 1749 US dollars to 6959 US dollars, resulting in an increasing and higher degree of undervaluation.
Further Discussion on RMB Undervaluation
For comparison, we also examine the misalignments of other currencies. We find that the undervaluation in developing and emerging countries is common. Concretely, in 2013, the currencies of Argentina, Chile, Hong Kong, India, Korea, Malaysia, Poland, Singapore, Taiwan, and Thailand were also undervalued, by 13%, 4%, 24%, 38%, 31%, 11%, 5%, 13%, 43%, and 14%, respectively. Though all these currencies were undervalued, the degree of the undervaluation of RMB was greatest. Actually, RMB was the most undervalued of all the 40 sample countries.
That is, RMB was not only undervalued relative to the regression line or the US dollar, but also relative to the currencies of all the other sample countries and areas.
Then we wonder why RMB was undervalued. Does undervaluation stimulate economic growth, as argued by Rodrik (2008) and thus did China deliberately set its exchange rate to a low price for the sake of its economic growth? For this purpose, we run the regression, Eq. (4), following Rodrik (2008) . In Eq. (4), GDPP is the GDP per capita defined in Eqs. (2) and (3), and
Misalignment is the misalignment derived from Eq. (3).
We first apply Eq. (4) 
SPEED OF RMB APPRECIATION
Given that RMB RER was undervalued by 64% in 2013, we now focus on how it should appreciate to reduce the undervaluation. We analyze this issue from two views: speed of appreciation (in this section) and path of appreciation (Section 4).
Appreciation Speed of 18 Currencies
To understand the speed of RMB RER appreciation, we analyze RMB appreciation in a comparative manner. China's economy has been rapidly growing since its reform and openness, so 17 other countries and areas in their fast economic growth stages, such as Japan in 1950 -1991 and Korea in 1965 -1996 , are chosen; see We can see that the annual growth rates (annual appreciation speed) of the RERs vary greatly, from 11.6% (in Russia) to 0.5% (in France). For Asian countries, the RER's annual appreciation speeds also vary considerably. 
Appreciation Speed of RMB
The RMB appreciation speed of 7.1% per year in 2005-2009 is more than twice the rate in 1994-2009 (3.4%), which is the result of the political pressure of the foreign countries (especially the US and Japan). Then, we wonder which appreciation speed (3.4% or 7.1%) is more feasible in the future. The annual appreciation speed of 3.4% is a bit smaller than that of the Japanese yen (3.5%) and Korean won (3.6%) but nearly twice of that of Taiwan dollar (1.9) and Singapore dollar (1.6%). Xu (2008) reviews Taiwan's experience of currency appreciation and finds that Taiwan dollar appreciation caused the painful short-run consequences of declining export production and employment.
To overcome these difficulties, Taiwan introduced many changes to its economic structure. In Section 2.3, we have shown that RMB undervaluation is good for China's economic growth and that overvaluation is bad for China's economic growth. We think that China can hardly handle the greater challenge (given the annual RMB appreciation speed of 3.4% versus Taiwan dollar's 1.9%)
as freely as Taiwan, whose economy is more flexible and robust. In addition, the appreciation of the Japanese yen at a rate of 3.5%, especially after 1985 (the RER appreciated at an annual rate of 8% in 1985-1991) , is often viewed as a typical unsuccessful example. Considering the experiences of Taiwan and Japan, an appreciation speed of 3.4% may be enough, perhaps more than enough, for China to afford. Furthermore, an annual appreciation speed of 7.1%, which is about twice that of the Japanese yen and nearly four times that of the Taiwan dollar, seems quite unfeasible. That is, the annual appreciation speed of 3.4% realized in 1994-2010 is more feasible than the 7.1% realized in 2005-2010. The appreciation speed of 3.4% or less should be mainly referenced by China's policymakers in the future exchange rate level adjustment.
In Section 2.2, we have shown that in 2013, the RMB RER was 0.586, its equilibrium value was 0.962, and its undervaluation was 64%. If RMB appreciates at a speed of 3.4% per year (and the equilibrium RER is not changed), in 2020, the RER will be 0. 
PATH OF RMB APPRECIATION
Having discussed the appreciation speed, we now turn to the second issue, the path of RMB RER appreciation. We analyze the path of RMB RER appreciation from the two components of RER: NER and relative price level.
Path of RMB Appreciation in the Past and an International Comparison
According to Eq. (1), changes in RER can be divided into two parts: change in bilateral NER and change in relative price level (P/P * ). All variables in Eqs. (5)- (7) have the same meanings as in Eq.
(1).
At time 0:
Thus, the difference in log (RER) from time 0 to time t can be written as:
A variable's percent change is roughly equal to its natural logarithm's difference, so the percent change of RER, (RER t -RER 0 ) / RER 0 , can be measured by the difference of its natural logarithms, log (RER t ) -log (RER 0 ). Further, the percentage change of RER is roughly equal to the two components, the change of relative price level [log (P t / P 0 ) -log (P t * / P 0 * )], and the change of
From the two components, we can determine how changes in relative price level and NER contribute to changes in RER. The decomposition of RER changes for the 18 countries and areas are calculated and given in Table 3 , where the countries and areas are sequenced by each NER's contribution. In addition, as the sum of [log(
only list the NER's contribution (in the last column).
Based on Table 3 , there are three kinds of paths.
(1) The first kind includes Germany and Singapore. In the two countries, the RER appreciation was realized totally from the NER, with the relative price level giving a negative effect. That is, as the NER appreciated, their price level relative to the US decreased. The NER appreciated so much that it not only offset all the negative effect of the relative price level but also led to a RER appreciation.
(2) The second kind includes Japan, China, Taiwan, the Netherlands, Thailand, and Norway. In these countries and areas, the RER appreciation was realized partly from the NER and partly from the relative price level, though the contributions from changes in the NER and the relative price level differ. For Japan and Taiwan, each RER appreciation was realized mostly (about two-thirds) from the NER appreciation and a little (about a third) from an increase in relative price level. For the Netherlands, Thailand, and Norway, however, the contribution of the relative price level to the RER appreciation was greater than that of the NER appreciation. For China, in the period 2005-2009, the NER appreciation accounted for 67% of the RER appreciation and the increase in relative price level accounted for 33% (similar to Japan and Taiwan). In the period 1994-2009, 47% of RER appreciation was accounted for by the NER appreciation and 53% by the increase in relative price level (similar to the Netherlands). (3) All the other countries and areas belong to the third kind. In these countries and areas, each RER appreciation was totally realized from the increase in relative price level because the NER depreciated during the period. However, for some countries (Poland, Italy, and France), the negative effect of the NER was about 200% or even more; the increase of these countries' price levels relative to the US's price level (and its contribution to the RER appreciation) was striking.
Which Path of RMB Appreciation is Desirable in the Future
China is free to choose an appreciation path. However, Table 3 shows that China has chosen the path of realizing its RER appreciation partly from the NER appreciation and partly from an increase in relative price level. Then we wonder whether the path is expected by the US and China.
We analyze this issue from the effect of the appreciation path on the US and China. Although the effects of RMB RER appreciation are comprehensive, with effects on exports, imports, investment, and employment, the most direct and pressing effect (especially from the view of government) is on exports. Hence, we analyze the effect of RMB appreciation on exports.
Following Thorbecke and Zhang (2009) we use RER and the foreign country's income to explain the effect of RER appreciation on bilateral exports. To increase the sample size and reflect the current situation, we use monthly data. Monthly data on the relative price level (P/P * ) of RER and GDP of China cannot be obtained, so we use the consumer price index with fixed base and the industrial production as proxies, respectively. All data are from IMF's International Financial Statistics (IFS) and DOTS online databases. Although other data can be traced back to the early 1980s, the monthly industrial production data of China are only available after 1994. Thus, the sample begins from January 1994.
Eq. (8) Eqs. (8) and (9) show that RMB NER appreciation will lead to a decrease in China's exports (1% NER appreciation will lead to a 1.28% decrease in China's exports, given other variables being unchanged) but to an increase in US exports (1% NER appreciation will lead to a 0.57% increase in US exports), which is consistent with the economic theory. An increase in China's price level will lead to a decrease in China's exports (1% increase in CPI CH will lead to a 0.99% decrease in China's exports) and to a decrease in US exports (1% increase in CPI CH will lead to a 1.30% decrease in US exports). There are two explanations. First, when China's price level increases, the production cost of China's export enterprises will increase. This will increase the price of export production and then reduce the exports. Second, when China's price level increases, the dispensable income of local citizens will decrease, leading them to reduce their consumption, including their consumption of imported goods from the US.
As RMB NER appreciation hurts China but helps the US, but the increase of China's price level hurts both China and the US. If the interests of both China and the US are considered, the desirable path of RMB RER appreciation is totally from the NER. Meanwhile, the increase in
China's price level should be slow. The appreciation of RMB NER and slow increase in China's price level (at a smaller rate, even smaller than that of the US) will not only help US exports but also reduce the negative effect of the RER appreciation on China. The above analysis combined with findings in Section 3.2 suggest that the recommended annual RMB RER appreciation speed of 3.4% or less should be realized totally from the NER, as in the cases of Germany and Singapore (see Table 3 ), rather than partly from the NER and partly from the relative price level as China earlier experienced.
Note that, if a NER appreciation coincides with an increase in relative price level, the RER will appreciate at a compound rate. This is the case in the period from November 2006 to July 2008, when RMB NER appreciated by 13.1%, China's CPI increased by 20.8%, and the US's CPI increased by 9.2%, all of which gave an RER appreciation of 24.7% (= 13.1% + 20.8% -9.2%).
This high degree of RMB RER appreciation, through both the NER and relative price level channels, was one of the main factors that forced many of China's offshore export enterprises to close shop at that time. Had China controlled the increase in its price level at a smaller rate at that time, the negative effect of RER appreciation would have been greatly reduced. For example, had China's CPI been kept the same as that of the US, RER appreciation would have been reduced by 11.6% (= 20.8% -9.2%). Thus, in RMB RER appreciation, China's policymakers should focus on controlling the price level instead of always resisting the US pressure on RMB appreciation. As long as China's policymakers control the price level well, the negative effects of RMB RER appreciation may be not as catastrophic as imagined.
CONCLUSION
This paper has discussed three issues of RMB RER (relative to the US dollar): how it was undervalued, which speed of appreciation is feasible, and which path of appreciation is desirable.
Using the panel Penn effect model, we find that the RMB was overvalued in 1980-1993 but showed a decline trend. Then it turned to be undervalued in 1994-2013. In 2013, the RMB was undervalued by 64%. The change in RMB misalignment during this period can be explained by the changes in RMB RER and China's economic growth. RMB was undervalued not only relative to the regression line or the US dollar, but also relative to the currencies of all the other developing and emerging countries. The econometric analysis shows that China may deliberately undervalue its exchange rate for its economic growth. An examination of 18 currencies of countries and areas in an economic development stage similar to that of China shows that the annual appreciation speeds differ greatly and they do not have a close relationship with the economic growth status.
RMB RER appreciated 7.1% in 2005-2009 and 3.4% in 1994-2009 , which is in the front row compared with that of the other 17 currencies. Considering the experiences of other Asian economies, especially Japan and Taiwan, the annual appreciation speed of 3.4% is more feasible.
At this rate, RMB's undervaluation in 2013 can be corrected by half by 2020. An examination of the appreciation of the 18 currencies reveals that there are three kinds of RER appreciation paths:
totally through the NER, totally through the relative price level, and partly through the NER and partly through the relative price level. For RMB, past RER appreciation was realized partly from the NER appreciation and partly from the increase in the relative price level. The econometric analysis shows that RMB NER appreciation will have a negative effect on China's exports and a positive effect on the US's exports, whereas an increase in relative price level will have a negative effect on the exports of both China and the US. Thus, considering the interests of both China and the US, the desirable path of RMB appreciation in the future is totally from the NER while making the increase in the price level slow. 
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